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Lake Bluff School District Profile
Lake Bluff Elementary School District 65 is located in the northeastern part of Lake County, along Lake
Michigan, and is approximately 35 miles north of Chicago, Illinois, and 60 miles south of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. The District encompasses approximately 5.1 square miles and serves residents of the
Village of Lake Bluff and unincorporated Shields Township. The District belongs to United States
Congressional District 10, Illinois State Representative District 58 and Illinois State Senate District 29.
Interstate highway access is available via Route 41 within the District and directly west of the District on
Interstate 94, all providing access for commuters to Chicago or Milwaukee. District residents are also
provided with commuter rail service by Metra’s Milwaukee District North Line. Commuting to downtown
Chicago by train is approximately one hour.
The District educates approximately 900 students in pre-school through 8th grade at two facilities. It is
characterized by high academic achievement, an involved community, extensive fine arts programs and
small class sizes. For secondary education, District students attend Lake Forest Community High
School District Number 115.
The District currently has 144 employees, of whom 104 are licensed and 40 are non-licensed. Of the
total number, 96 are represented by the Illinois Education Association (IEA).
The District operates independently and is not considered a component unit of any other entity. The
District levies its own local property tax, which is filed with the Lake County Clerk. Taxes collected by
the County Clerk are extended and distributed directly to the District. The District has complete
responsibility for the preparation and modification of its annual budget and is solely accountable for its
fiscal matters, including surpluses and deficits, designation of management, and issuance of debt.
The governing body is a Board whose seven members are elected for staggered four year terms of
office. The Board is a policy making body whose primary functions are to establish policies for the
District, provide for the general operation and personnel of the District, and to oversee the property and
facilities of the District. Based on the legislative authority in the Illinois School Code, the Board of
Education has the power to sue and be sued in all courts; to levy and collect taxes and to issue bonds;
and to contract for appointed administrators, teachers, and other personnel as well as for goods and
services. The Board elects a President, Vice President and Secretary from its membership. The
Superintendent and staff report to the Board and run the day-to-day operations of the District.
Board of Education Members:
Mark Barry, President
Philip Hood, Vice President
Julie Gottshall, Secretary
John Marozsan
Leigh Ann Charlot
Richard Hegg
Susan Rider
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History of the District
The District was established in 1869. The newly elected school trustees purchased a site at the
northeast corner of Green Bay Road and Route 176 from Edward Mawman for $35, and a one-room
schoolhouse, known officially as the Rockland School, was built in 1870.
In 1895, the brick, four-room Lake Bluff School was built on the east side of town to house students in
Grades 1-8, with an additional seven classroom addition being added in 1923, the same year that Lake
Bluff elected its first School Board. In 1934, voters approved a referendum to become part of the
Deerfield-Shields High School District, allowing Lake Bluff 8th grade graduates to attend the, soon to be
built, Lake Forest High School.
During the 1940’s, 50’s and 60’s the District grew rapidly with the post-World War II population boom.
Under the leadership of the District’s first Superintendent, Orville Bright (1943-1959), three separate
additions to East school were constructed more than doubling its size. In 1955, a new Junior High
School was built to house grades 7 and 8, and it was expanded by six classrooms in 1960. It would
receive a gymnasium addition in 1986.
During the following decade, enrollment sharply declined from a high of almost 1,300 students in 1969,
to less than 700 in 1981. To adapt to the reduced enrollment, the Board of Education closed the aging
East School in 1982 and used it to house the administrative offices. They divided the remaining schools
by grade level: Central School served Kindergarten – 3rd grades; West School served 4th and 5th
grades, and the Junior High served 6th – 8th grades.
School start times were staggered and students were bused to schools that were no longer within
walking distance.
As enrollment rebounded in the 90’s to around 1,000 students, a Facility Study and Strategic Plan were
completed and the District was restructured. East School reopened as the K-2 building after extensive
renovation and updating, West School was closed, and the Junior High was renamed Lake Bluff Middle
School.
In spring 2007, voters
narrowly approved the
issuance of $24.4 million
in bonds to fund the
construction of a new
K-5 school and to
provide for a band room
addition and renovations,
including air conditioning,
to the middle school.
Construction of the new
elementary school began on the site of Central School in summer 2008 and was completed in
September 2009. Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Silver certification was
awarded to the school by the U.S. Green Building Council in spring 2012. East school was eventually
razed in 2011 and the administrative offices moved to rented office space on the west side of town.
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In 2016, the Lake Bluff Middle School underwent an extensive $10.5 million renovation funded with
$5.7 million of new debt and $4.8 million of fund balance reserves. The project encompassed both a
classroom and fine arts addition, renovated the science labs and the front entrance, and reinvented the
library/media center as the hub of the
school. The aesthetics of the building
were upgraded and the administrative
offices moved back into the lower level
of the building.
The District is now well positioned for
the future with two newly constructed or
renovated facilities and adequate
capacity to handle modest enrollment
growth.

Fiscal Health
The District began running operating deficits in 1999 and was put on the State’s financial watch list in
2001. In April 2003, the community approved a referendum by 103 votes (52:48) to increase the
District’s maximum annual educational fund tax rate by 34 cents to $2.34 per $100 of assessed
property value. After the referendum, the District increased tax revenue and generated surpluses to
bring fund balances up to healthy levels, receiving Recognition status from the State in 2006.
In the years that followed, the District continued to generate operating surpluses averaging about $2
million per year until fiscal year 2013 when the year-end fund balance stood at ~$17 million or 116% of
annual operating expenditures. Under pressure from the community, the newly elected Board of
education slashed property taxes by $3 million and used an additional $6.8 million of cash reserves to
pay down the principal balance of the 2008 Elementary School Building Bonds. The Board also
adopted a formal fund balance policy prescribing an aggregate year-end fund balance within the range
of 30-50 percent of the annual operating expenditures.
The Board of education has taken advantage of historically low interest rates to aggressively refinance
outstanding debt. Since 2013, the Board has refinanced or abated over $22 million in debt for a total
interest savings to taxpayers of $4.1 million.

Collective Bargaining
In 1984, the District 65 teachers formed the Lake Bluff Teacher’s Council (LBTC), which allowed them
to participate in salary negotiations with the Board of Education. Two years later, they voted to become
part of the Illinois Education Association.
The relationship between the Board of Education and the Lake Bluff Teachers Council was acrimonious
throughout the late 1980’s and early 1990’s, though there was never a teacher’s strike. In 1994, the
Board and the LBTC entered into a collective bargaining agreement containing a unique provision, the
Selective Accounting of Various Expenditures (SAVE), in which the LBTC shared in the financial
decision making and was responsible for all teacher salaries and benefits, professional development,
travel, tuition reimbursement, substitute teacher pay and a portion of classroom supplies. Property tax
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revenue was allocated to the “Council Pool” based on a formula related to the number of full time
equivalent teaching staff. The Board was responsible for determining staffing levels and for paying all
other expenses from the “Board Pool.”
This cooperative structure improved the working relationship between the Board and the LBTC and was
in place for fifteen years. However, the arrangement attracted scrutiny when the District and the Council
Pool began to build large surpluses. The parties began negotiating, mid-contract, and established a
more traditional collective bargaining agreement starting in the 2011-12 school year.
The District considers its relationship with the LBTC to be positive and collaborative. The current 4-year
collective bargaining agreement extends through June 30, 2019.

Long Term Financial Planning
The District maintains a 5-year financial plan as part of its strategic planning process. This
plan is based on a comprehensive financial model that takes into account assumptions for
key variables impacting the financial health of the District in order to guide the decision
making process. This plan is updated at least once a year and informs the annual budget
process.
The District is financially healthy with strong fund balances. District spending is controlled via requisition
and position control processes, and finances are monitored through such means as monthly financial
reports to the Board of Education, the annual budget process, and long-term financial projections. The
District continually seeks to identify new revenue sources and areas of operations for improvements in
efficiency such as energy utilization and printing services. It is the intention of the District to continue to
maintain balanced budgets in future years.

Economic Outlook and Conditions
The District is located in a small, affluent community with a stable population. Median income, home
values, and level of education are well above that of the County and State.

Local Property Taxes
Local Property taxes account for approximately 90% of District direct revenue (excluding on-behalf
payments). The District’s tax base is primarily made up of residential property (88%) with the balance
being largely commercial property (8%). During the economic downturn, property values declined by
24% over 6 years. The local housing market recovered in 2015 and it has regained 15% of its value in
the last two years. The District has consistently collected in excess of 99.5% of property taxes extended
and expects this to continue for the foreseeable future.
The Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (PTELL) limits local property taxes for the District. The
Limitation Law restricts the annual growth in the amount of property taxes to be extended to the lesser
of 5% or the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) during the calendar year
preceding the levy year. Taxes can also be increased due to new construction and referendum
approval of tax rate increases. The recovery in the housing market has increased new construction,
which will supplement the property tax revenue in the current low-inflation economy. The District
expects property tax revenue to grow at a modest 2-3% – a rate that is likely to trail wage and benefit
growth.
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State Aid
State funding only accounts for about 4% of District direct revenue. Due to the high level of available
local resources, the District received a flat grant amount per student from the State for General State
Aid (GSA). In addition, the District receives mandated categorical reimbursement for of prior year
special education spending.
With the passage of the new education funding reform bill, the State will combine the 2016-17 GSA
grant with some of the special education categorical reimbursements into a base funding minimum
amount of aid that the District will receive annually.
The State also made $6.2 million in payments to the Teachers’ Retirement System (TRS) on behalf of
the District in fiscal year 2017. This payment funds the State’s portion of the teachers’ pension and is
included in total District revenue, however, it flows directly to the pension system and not to the District.

Federal Grant Awards
The District receives about 1% of direct revenue from federal grant awards for Title, Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), and Special Milk programs.

Enrollment
The District does its own enrollment projections using the 3-year cohort survival method. Enrollments
have declined in the last decade due to age and demographic shifts, and the reduction in the availability
of affordable housing for young families. Stable enrollment is expected in the near future.

Major Initiatives
During the 16-17 school year the District
started offering a new Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math
(STEAM) curriculum that was purchased
through the generosity of the Lake Bluff
Parent Teacher Organization and the
District’s education foundation, the
Alliance for Excellence. All 6th grade
students take a STEAM class, and 7th and
8th grade students are given the option of
choosing STEAM from a variety of
elective classes including art, band,
chorus, and drama.
At the elementary school, the District is continuing the implementation of a two new science programs
STC (Science and Technology Concepts) and FOSS (Focus of Full Option Science System) which
align closely with Next Generation Science Standards. These curricula provide online content, reinforce
reading and writing standards, and create engineering and inquiry experience, which will prepare
students for students for the STEAM program at the middle school.
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Writing and Reading Workshops
Writing workshop is an opportunity for writers to engage in mini lessons (short lessons to introduce
writing skills/strategies/techniques), conferencing, feedback (from teacher and peers) and sharing.
Reading workshop very similarly engages readers in mini lessons (short lessons to introduce reading
skills/strategies/techniques), conferencing, feedback (from teacher and peers) and sharing.
The goal of the workshop is for readers and writers to spend time practicing the skills of reading and
writing while setting goals and learning with authentic text and audience. The Units of Study developed
by the Reading Writing Project at Columbia University is guiding instruction in kindergarten through
eighth grade classrooms.

CPM Math Program
The newly adopted Mathematics program for grades 6 through 8 is College Preparatory Math (CPM).
CPM has developed a program whose goal is to engage all students in learning mathematics through
problem solving, reasoning, and communication. The CPM program includes problem-based lessons
structured around a core idea. Students will learn to problem solve, investigate, analyze critically,
gather and construct evidence, and clearly communicate their thinking both oral and written form. CPM
also fosters a team approach towards learning; students will work individually, with partners, and in
groups to engage in activities and exploratory experiences.

Handwriting Without Tears
Handwriting Without Tears is a program that is developmentally
appropriate, multisensory, teaches through a unique and purposeful letter
order, and uses a physical approach to build good writing habits.
Kindergarten through third grade teachers will be implementing this
program this year.

Technology
The District has a mature 1:1 student technology program focused on using technology to extend
curriculum and learning opportunities and to teach students to be responsible digital citizens.
The program started in the 2007-2008 school year. During the first year, every 6th grade student
received a laptop computer that they kept as they progressed through middle school. Each year
thereafter, students in the incoming 6th grade class were issued a laptop. The computers from the
graduating 8th grade class were passed down to 5th grade and then to 4th grade. In 2011, the District
expanded the program, issuing Apple iPads to kindergarten through 3rd grade. Starting in 2015-16 the
use of Chromebooks has been expanded in the lower grade levels, replacing the iPads and older
middle school laptops.
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Financial Information
Internal Controls
District Administration is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control structure
designed to ensure that District assets are protected from loss, theft, or misuse and to ensure that
adequate accounting data are compiled to allow for the preparation of financial statements in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles. The internal control structure is designed to provide
reasonable, but not absolute, assurances that these objectives are met. The concept of reasonable
assurance recognizes that the cost of a control should not exceed the benefits likely to be derived and
the valuation of costs and benefits requires estimates and judgments by management.

Budgetary Controls
The District maintains budgetary controls at line item level, which are built into administrative
responsibility cost centers before being combined to form totals by fund. All activity compared to
budget is reported to the District’s management and Board of Education in the form of a monthly
Treasurer Report and other financial information including check registers and cash and receivable
summaries. The objective of these budgetary controls is to ensure compliance with legal provisions
embodied in the annual appropriated budget approved by the Board of Education. Activities of all
Governmental Fund types are included in the annual appropriated budget. The District also maintains
an encumbrance accounting system as one technique of accomplishing budgetary control.
Encumbered accounts lapse at year-end.

Risk Management
The District has purchased workers’ compensation insurance coverage from the Hartford Underwriter’s
Insurance Company since 2004, and it has been a member of the Collective Liability Insurance
Cooperative (CLIC) for property, casualty, and liability insurance since 1985. CLIC is a school
insurance cooperative comprised of a pool of approximately 177 school districts and formed for the
purpose of obtaining competitively priced comprehensive insurance. It is governed by a board of
directors made up of representatives from member districts. Arthur J. Gallagher and Gallagher Basset
Services provide a breadth of insurance and risk management services to the cooperative.
CLIC uses an actuarial formula to determine the annual contribution allocation of each member school
district for insurance coverage, administration, and loss funding. Member costs are based on risk
exposure elements such as property values, number of vehicles, number of employees, student
enrollment, and past claims experience. The CLIC program was designed to accumulate surplus funds
over time to give the pool flexibility when the insurance market experiences excessive cost increases
by applying a surplus credit to premium allocations. The cooperative accumulates a loss fund, which is
used to pay the self-insured portion of a claim and purchases reinsurance to protect against larger
claims.
The District provides vision insurance through Superior Vision and long-term
disability insurance through Reliance Standard Insurance Company. The
District joined the Northern Illinois Health Insurance Program (NIHIP) for
medical, dental, and group life insurance in July of 2013.
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NIHIP is a voluntary cooperative of 29 Illinois public school districts whose purpose is to manage and
fund medical claims of covered employees, their spouses and dependents. Currently, various member
districts are covered under different plans. The cooperative is self-funded and sets rates based on plan
design and prior experience. The cooperative purchases reinsurance to protect against large claims
and contracts with various companies for services on a fee basis. Blue Cross/Blue Shield administers
medical claims, MetLife administers dental claims, Gallagher-Benefits Services provides consulting and
other services, and VOYA Financial Group provides life and AD&D insurance coverage.
Employee benefits are one of the largest expenses of the Board of Education. The NIHIP plans have
been very cost effective, with premium cost increases well below the medical and prescription
insurance national trend. Plan premium changes in FY17 were 3.3% for the PPO and -2.1% for the
HMO, and increases for FY18 are 1.8% for the PPO and 0.4% for the HMO. The District has introduced
a high deductible health plan with a health savings account (HSA) and is exploring plan design changes
to minimize future premium increases.

Cash Management
Cash and investments of the District, including the Agency Fund, are maintained by the District
Treasurer. The Board of Education has appointed the Director of Finance & Operations to serve as the
District Treasurer. In keeping with Board of Education Policy, all investments are made in a prudent,
conservative, and secure manner and in accordance with guidelines detailed in the Board’s investment
policy.
Except for cash in certain restricted and special funds, the District consolidates cash balances from all
funds to maximize investment earnings. Investment income is allocated to the various funds based on
their respective participation. Cash temporarily idle during the year is invested in demand deposits,
certificates of deposit, and with the Illinois School District Liquid Asset Fund Plus (ISDLAF+). Portions
of the District’s investments in ISDLAF+ are in the very highest grade of commercial paper, and even
though these are not insured, they are considered to be safe by all state of Illinois legislated
requirements and prudent investment standards. All remaining cash deposits are insured by the
federal depository insurance or supported by appropriate collateral.

Independent Audit
The School Code of Illinois and the District’s adopted policy require an annual
audit by independent certified public accountants. The accounting firm of Baker
Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP has served as the District’s auditor since 2015. The
auditors’ report on the general purpose financial statements is included in the
financial section of this report.
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STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
PHASE I
Conduct Research
Document the current state of
reality and the desired future
position of the school district.

➢ Conduct focus groups with
various faculty, staff,

PHASE II
Develop Strategic Plan

PHASE II
Develop Implementation Plan

Create a framework for broad
direction and priorities for the future
in a formal strategic plan
document.

Develop and document specific
steps that will be taken in order to
accomplish the goals and objectives
identified in the strategic plan.

➢ Facilitate committee work
sessions.

➢ Facilitate administrator
planning meetings.

parents, and community
members
➢ Review current mission,

➢ Review and confirm the

➢ Develop the Implementation

mission and vision for the

Plan which contains the

District and guiding

following:

vision, and guiding

principles for future

○ Objectives

principles of the school

decision making.

○ Tactics

district.

○ Metrics
➢ Develop the strategic plan

➢ Review archival data and

document to serve as a

reports provided by the

broad outline to guide

District.

direction for the school

➢ Administer surveys of key
stakeholder populations,
parent and community.

of student achievement

○ Resources
➢ Develop District dashboard

district. The Strategic Plan

to monitor progress towards

contains:

goals.

○ Mission, Vision and
Guiding Principles
○ Research Findings

➢ Perform rigorous analysis

○ Timeline

○ Strategic Goals
○ Objectives

data.
➢ Review new accountability
legislation, ESSA.
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DEFINITIONS

The following definitions provide context to the components of the Strategic Plan.
➢ Mission, Vision, & Guiding Principles: the organization’s reason for being, its aspirations,
core beliefs, and philosophies.
➢ Research Findings: the current state of reality in the context of the mission and vision.
➢ Strategic Goals: statements that reflect the desired future position of the organization.
➢ Objectives: leverage points and strategies necessary to accomplish the strategic goals
while staying true to the mission and values.
➢ Tactics and Implementation Plan: specific steps and timelines necessary to implement
each of the objectives.
➢ Execution: the information systems necessary to monitor adherence to tactics and action
plans.
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RESEARCH FINDINGS
The following tables show the data sources used to develop the components of District 65’s Strategic
Plan.

Archival and Other Data
District 65 Mission Statement and Beliefs (2012)
District 65 Strategic Plan (2009)
District 65 Curriculum Guides and Maps

Interview and Focus Groups
Stakeholder Group

Dates Completed

LBES Staff Feedback

Spring 2017

LBMS Staff Feedback

Spring 2017

Focus Groups

Spring 2017

Surveys
Stakeholder Group

Dates Completed

District Food Service Survey

16-17

Lake Bluff Community Survey

Fall 2017

DC Survey

Spring 2017

Parent Survey

June 2017

LBMS Athletic Survey

Spring 2017
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Mission Statement
Based on stakeholder feedback gathered through Phase I of the strategic planning process and during
the Board of Education work sessions in Phase II, a revised mission statement is provided below:

District 65 Mission Statement:
To provide each student with quality instruction, learning opportunities, and educational environments
that inspire academic achievement, personal growth and responsible citizenship.
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Vision Statement
Based on the research and findings and Board of Education work sessions, the following vision
statement was developed to reflect the future success of Lake Bluff School District 65. The Vision
Statement articulates a common vision for what the District hopes to become.

District 65 Vision Statement:
Excellence in Education, Enthusiasm for Life, Every Student, Every Day.
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Guiding Principles
Based on the research and findings and Board of Education work sessions, the follow guiding principles
were developed as a collective set of main beliefs and values to making.
District 65 Guiding Principles:
We Believe:
➢

Student Best Interest: The best interests of students must guide every decision.

➢

Student Learning: Students learn best when they are actively engaged and individually
challenged.

➢

Quality Instruction: Academic achievement depends on the engagement of high-quality
teachers and administrators.

➢

Fiscal Discipline: Fiscal discipline strengthens and stabilizes our District and community.

➢

Curriculum: A robust curriculum with enhanced curricular offerings promote development of
the whole child.

➢

Communication: Transparency and communication involving all stakeholders facilitates
optimal outcomes.

➢

Partnership: Education is a partnership involving students, parents, staff, and community.

➢

Continuous Improvement: Continuous improvement requires data-driven evaluation and
decision-making.

➢

Fine Arts: Quality fine arts instruction and accessibility to all interested students is
important.

➢

Overall Wellness: Social and emotional wellness of students is integral to the learning
process.

➢

Technology: Innovative technology and curricular offerings enhance the core learning
experience.

➢

Facilities: Our facilities should enhance the educational process.

➢

Nature of Community: Our District should reflect Lake Bluff’s unique character and
community spirit.

➢

Shared Partnerships: The school district benefits when it develops partnerships with
non-profit groups, profit groups, and other school districts to share resources, services, and
ideas.
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Strategic Goals and Objectives
The goals in this section have been categorized into six strategic areas that emerged through the
research phase of the strategic planning process. The Board of Education achieved consensus around
the six main goal areas and provided preliminary approval for the objectives listed under each goal.
However, objectives may change throughout Phase II as the administrative team develops the
implementation plans, which will include tactics, execution metrics, responsible people, timelines and
resources allocations.

Goal 1:

All students experience a high quality educational program that allows
them to grow and achieve.
Goal 1A:
Goal 1B:
Goal 1C:
Goal 1D:
Goal 1E:
Goal 1F:
Goal 1G:

Goal 1H:

Goal 2:

All students receive an excellent educational program that allows
them to grow at their personal best.
All students receive an excellent educational program that allows
them to achieve at higher levels than before.
Students who are high achieving experience a high quality
educational program that allows them to grow and excel.
Students learning English will develop language proficiency skills
and experience success in our academic programs.
Students with disabilities experience success in our academic
programs.
Students from low-income backgrounds experience success in our
academic programs.
Students experience a high quality learning program that allows
them to demonstrate proficiency in science, technology,
engineering, and math.
All students experience strong and significant programming
infused with science, technology, engineering, arts, and
mathematics.

All students receive a well-rounded curricular program that allows
them to develop their interests.
Goal 2A:
Goal 2B:
Goal 2C:
Goal 2D:

All students are offered the opportunity to participate in a club,
activity, or sport that is of interest to them.
All students experience high-quality, future focused, curricular
programming in the arts.
All students learn about the importance of leading healthy
lifestyles.
All students have learning experiences in the community that
enhances their understanding of the curriculum and allows them
to engage in the world around them.
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Goal 3:

Ensure long term fiscal stability and efficiency.
Goal 3A:
Goal 3B:
Goal 3C:
Goal 3D:

Goal 3E:
Goal 3F:

Goal 4:

Parents and Families in our community understand what is happening
within our school communities.
Goal 4A
Goal 4B:
Goal 4C:
Goal 4D:

Goal 5:

Parents are involved in the education of their children.
Parents and families are in communication with the District on
important topics.
Members of our community are in touch with what is happening
in our District.
Our staff indicate that they are involved in the important
communications of the District.

Lake Bluff 65 is an active community partner
Goal 5A:

Goal 6:

Maintain a board policy that sets minimum and maximum fund
balances including mechanisms to bring balances back in range.
Establish metrics to monitor District financial health
Critically evaluate specific areas of operations for efficiency and
customer satisfaction
Develop a long-term Facility Plan to support student safety,
comfort,and learning that addresses, but is not limited to security,
energy efficiency, technology, furniture, and space concerns.
Improve financial communication within community.
Maintain a balanced budget

Our community partners help us to improve outcomes for
our students and identify efficiencies.

The climate and culture within our district leads to strong student
learning outcomes.
Goal 6A:
Goal 6B:
Goal 6C:
Goal 6D:

Students feel safe and are treated with respect.
Our staff enjoy working in our schools.
Parents and families feel comfortable with the education their
children are receiving.
Our students regularly attend school on time.
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